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Introduction 
 
The livelihood zoning “plus” activity is based on the Household Economy Approach (http://www.feg-
consulting.com/resource/practitioners-guide-to-hea/practitioners-guide-to-hea/). It includes a traditional livelihoods zoning 
component (http://www.feg-consulting.com/resource/practitioners-guide-to-hea/2%20Livelihood%20Zoning.pdf). In 
addition, the populations are classified by socioeconomic group (relatively poorer and relatively better off) and we provide 
a certain minimum amount of information about all livelihoods, such as food sources and main income sources for each 
group in each zone. A brief description of general characteristics is also included in the product, along with seasonal and 
food access calendars for each zone. Finally, the zones most vulnerable to food insecurity are identified. 
 
The livelihood zoning “plus” activity in the Central African Republic (CAR) was not designed as a comprehensive analysis of 
food security, but rather to provide points of reference and indicate whether the conditions reported at a given time justify 
a more in-depth study. The results presented in this report describe how households in the different parts of the country 
can be affected by various shocks. They provide a geographical context for interpreting existing monitoring data on 
production, prices, and other indicators in order to identify potential problems. Rapid assessment teams may be able to use 
the zoning as a basis for sampling in their studies. 
 

Methodology 
 
Before the zoning activity began, a study of secondary information was undertaken. The study collected previously available 
data in order to identify missing information that would be needed to develop the livelihood zones map, including 
agricultural/ecological maps, demographic data, and data on rainfall, production, and partner relationships. These data 
were used to corroborate the information collected during the zoning workshop. In addition, an abbreviated livelihood 
zoning activity was conducted by WFP and its partners in 2009 as part of a comprehensive food security and vulnerability 
analysis. FEWS NET used the results of that activity as its starting point. 
 
The livelihood zoning “plus” activity in the CAR was done during a workshop held in Bangui from July 18-20, 2012, with 
participation by government departments, international institutions, and NGOs present in the country. This product is 
based on an assessment approach that aims to identify the livelihood trends and configuration likely to be used as a starting 
point for a rapid warning analysis. It depends on the methodology of the Household Economy Approach (HEA), which FEWS 
NET uses as the basis for its livelihood-related activities. 
 
During the workshop, regional and national representatives came together to delineate livelihood zones on a map of the 
country, dividing it into regions with similar agroecology, subsistence activities, and market access. The description box 
describing each livelihood zone was filled in by the participants, as they identified the main characteristics of each zone, 
such as the seasonal calendar for production and trade activities. In this report, this information is grouped in the summary 
descriptions of the livelihood zones. A brief verification of the information was done in the field from July 21-25, 2012, 
during which technical experts and local resource persons were consulted so the information compiled during the national 
workshop could be adjusted. 
 
An initial version of the report was circulated to the participants and other key informants during September 2012 for 
comment, leading to the final version which was published in November 2012. 
 
For more information about Household Economy Approach principles and analysis, visit the livelihood pages at 
www.fews.net or download “Application of the Livelihood Zone Maps and Profiles for Food Security Analysis and Early 
Warning.”

1
 

 
Key Facts About Livelihood Zones 
 
The Central African Republic is very rich in natural resources, particularly in waterways, wood, and minerals, including 
diamonds and gold. Natural conditions are generally favorable to agriculture throughout the country thanks to soils that are 
fertile and that receive sufficient rainfall (500 mm/year in the northwest to 2500 mm/year in the south, on average). The 

                                                           
1 http://v4.fews.net/docs/Publications/Guidance_Application%20of%20Livelihood%20Zone%20Maps%20and%20Profiles_final_en.pdf 

http://www.feg-consulting.com/resource/practitioners-guide-to-hea/practitioners-guide-to-hea/
http://www.feg-consulting.com/resource/practitioners-guide-to-hea/practitioners-guide-to-hea/
http://www.feg-consulting.com/resource/practitioners-guide-to-hea/2%20Livelihood%20Zoning.pdf
http://www.fews.net/
http://v4.fews.net/docs/Publications/Guidance_Application%20of%20Livelihood%20Zone%20Maps%20and%20Profiles_final_en.pdf
http://v4.fews.net/docs/Publications/Guidance_Application%20of%20Livelihood%20Zone%20Maps%20and%20Profiles_final_en.pdf
http://v4.fews.net/docs/Publications/Guidance_Application%20of%20Livelihood%20Zone%20Maps%20and%20Profiles_
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extensive system of waterways consists exclusively of rivers and offers potential for fishing. The forested areas of the south, 
savannah woodlands in the center, and shrub savannah in the north abound in valuable seasonal products that are widely 
used by local communities. Game is also one of the main resources, especially in the eastern part of the country, which has 
vast areas of nearly unpopulated land (averaging 1 person/km

2
). The Central African Republic has immense potential, yet 

the livelihoods of many rural households are extremely precarious. 
 
Rising food prices since 2008, in combination with falling prices for the CAR’s export products (wood, diamonds, cotton, and 
coffee, to name a few), have eroded many households’ purchasing power. In nearly all of the livelihood zones, poor 
households depend on the market for food purchases for at least part of the year, so price increases directly affect their 
access to food. On the income side, poor households depend on opportunities for paid work, which can include jobs in 
mines or forestry projects, or agricultural work such as harvesting cotton or coffee. Declining prices for these products 
around the world has translated into fewer work opportunities and less income from these types of work. 
 
Aside from the economic slowdown, one of the most obvious causes of insecure livelihoods in most of the country is 
conflict, whether internal or regional (between Sudan and South Sudan, for example), or incursions by armed rebels (more 
specifically, the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA)). Unfortunately, CAR has a long history of insecurity, and despite efforts by the 
government and other agencies such as the UN, conflicts will probably continue to affect the lives of many people 
throughout the entire country in coming years. They affect household access to markets (for selling and buying food and 
purchasing other essential items). They affect the availability of paid work opportunities and limit access to land for 
agriculture, hunting, and gathering, all of which are central to household livelihoods. There is a large number of displaced 
persons within the CAR (estimated at 65,533 persons in July 2012

2
), mainly in the northwest and southeast, as well as a 

significant number of displaced persons who have recently resettled and are in the process of reestablishing their 
livelihoods. 
 
Another factor influencing livelihoods in the CAR is the high cost of transactions, attributable in part to the poor condition 
of infrastructure. The road system is fairly well developed in the western part of the country, but there are less than 700 km 
of asphalt roads in the entire country. Most of the road system is a mixture of improved and non-improved trails, many of 
which become impassable during the part of the year (from June to September) that corresponds to the lean period in the 
north and the peak malaria season in most areas. Many areas in the eastern part of the country are not accessible by road. 
The condition of the roads limits transport options for rural residents, for whom transport is expensive, if it is available at 
all, especially during the times of the year that are most critical for household food access. The country’s main paved roads, 
National Routes 1 (Bangui to Yaloké) and 2 (Bangui to Sibut via Damara), cross this area. The segment from Bouar to the 
Cameroonian border has just been paved; the Bouar-Baoro segment and a small part of the Baoro-Yaloké segment have yet 
to be done. The rest suffers from pavement that is old, slightly deteriorated but still passable. 
 
The livelihood zoning activity in CAR identifies and describes eleven geographical regions in which households have the 
same access to food, income, and markets. Of these eleven zones, the following four can be considered to be in a situation 
of frequent acute food insecurity. 
 
1 – Southeast zone: cassava, groundnuts, and maize, because access to land for agriculture, hunting, and gathering natural 
products (all of the elements central to this population’s livelihoods) is limited due to the LRA’s presence. 
 
3 – North zone: sorghum and millet. Insecurity resulting from ethnic conflicts (related to the rebel groups) has negatively 
affected household livelihoods in this zone by limiting access to fields, other natural resources, and the market. Beginning in 
2012, rebels agreed to the disarmament process in areas near Ndélé, but for the moment the area around Birao remains 
relatively precarious. In addition to conflict, the main hazard in the area is irregular rainfall, which negatively affects millet 
and sorghum crops. 
 
4 – East-central zone: mining, cassava, and groundnuts. There has been armed conflict in this zone since September 2011. 
Additionally, although mining is the most important income source for poor households in the zone, it is neither a regular 
nor a reliable source. Yet households still depend on food purchases bought with income from mine work for part of the 
year. Food security for households that are more heavily involved in mining is more precarious. 

                                                           
2 OCHA Central African Republic: Population Displacement Map (31 July 2012). 
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6 – Central zone: cassava, groundnuts, and maize. This zone is heavily affected by armed conflict due to the presence of 
rebel groups, so the main hazard here is fighting. 

 
 

Year Timeline of major events that have considerably affected food security over the past five years. 

2012 Persistent areas of insecurity in Vakaga and Haute Kotto (because of the UFDR [Union of Democratic Forces for 
Unity]), as well as Bamingui-Bangoran (because of the CPJP [Convention of Patriots for Justice and Peace]), and 
the LRA, based in Haut-M’bomou, makes incursions into neighboring areas. 

2011 Presidential elections in the CAR. The CPJP signs a cease-fire agreement with the CAR’s government. 

2010 The FPR [Popular Front for Recovery], a rebel movement in Chad, becomes active in Nana-Grivizi, Ouaka, and 
Ombella M'Poko. Thousands of households are displaced by rebel activities; in fleeing the violence many lose 
their homes, access to land, and other goods essential to their livelihoods. 

2009 The LRA’s presence in Haut-M’bomou restricts household access to land. People leave more isolated villages to 
seek refuge in the zone’s larger towns. 

2008 The global financial crisis leads to higher prices for food and other essential products and lower prices paid for 
CAR exports (diamonds, wood, cotton, coffee). FPR rebels from Chad arrive in the CAR. 
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Livelihood Zone 1 – Southeast: Cassava, Groundnuts, and Maize 
Characterization of food security 

Civil insecurity is the main threat to livelihoods in 
the zone, which otherwise is at low risk of food 
insecurity. 

This zone covers the extreme southeast of the country in the border area 
with South Sudan (to the east) and the Democratic Republic of the Congo 
(to the south). It includes the sub-prefectures south of Haut-M’bomou 
Prefecture (Bambouti, Obo, eastern Zémio and southern Djéma). The 
topography is generally flat with large plains, often with laterite 
outcroppings. There are trees, but the vegetation consists primarily of 
herbaceous cover as there has been significant deforestation in this zone. 
The land is moderately fertile and consists mainly of latosols and sandy soils 
(very little changed from alluvial deposits) along the waterways. Rainfall is 
relatively high with an estimated average of 1200 mm/year. The presence of 
the LRA since 2008 and the poor condition of roads contribute to the zone’s 
relative isolation. 
 
This is a relatively unpopulated zone, with an estimated population density 
of 4 people/km

2
. However, Bambouti, Obo, and Djéma Sub-Prefectures are 

hosting many internally displaced persons as well as Congolese and 
Sudanese refugees. A large majority of the villages is located along the two 
transportation corridors crossing the zone: the easterly route from Zémio to 
Obo and Lili, and the northern route from Zémio to Djéma. There are two 
seasons: the dry season from October to February, and the rainy season 
from March to September. The average temperature is about 26° C. 
 
Agriculture is exclusively rainfed and uses rudimentary tools (machetes, 
hoes, shovel), though some better-off households work the fields using 
plows drawn by draft oxen. Better-off households usually hire workers from 
poorer households to cultivate their fields, which enables them to farm 
larger areas and bring in better harvests. The main food source for all 
categories of household is their own crops, with cassava being the main 
staple food. Poor households are sometimes paid directly in cassava 
(payment in kind) for agricultural labor during part of the year (April to July). 
All households purchase some staple foods and also seeds, especially from 
January to March. 
 
The main income sources vary by wealth class, with poorer households 
depending mainly on income from agricultural labor, followed by sale of 
their own crops and of gathered foods, especially pepper. Most of the 
income for better-off households derives from selling crops (cassava and 
groundnuts, squash, and maize), livestock, and livestock-related products 
such as “ghee” made from cow’s milk. Another income source for better-off 
households is renting out carts or handcarts for transporting goods to 
market. The different socioeconomic groups own different types of animals. 
Poorer households tend to raise and sell goats and poultry (and to a lesser 
extent sheep), while better-off households tend to raise cattle and larger 
numbers of sheep, goats, and poultry. In some parts of the zone, mainly 
along the M’bomou River, poor households fish, but this activity is not very 
widespread. Hunting and selling the game is another way poor households 
supplement their income. Officially, in 2012, households are allowed to 
cultivate fields, gather foods, and hunt and fish only within a 10-km radius 
of their villages due to the security situation, which has greatly deteriorated 
due to the presence of the LRA and many armed groups. 

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Food production 
Labor 
Raising livestock  
Hunting and gathering 

Better-off households 
Food production 
Raising livestock 
Small business 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Cassava (own 
production, payment in 
kind, purchase) 
Groundnuts (own 
production, purchase) 
Maize (own 
production, purchase) 

Better-off households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Maize (own 
production) 
Groundnuts (own 
production) 

Main income sources 

Poor households 
Sale of agricultural labor 
Sale of crops 
Sale of gathered products 

Better-off households 
Sale of crops 
Sale of livestock 
Small business 
Cart (or handcart) rental 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Machete 
Hoe 
Small ruminants 
Poultry 

Better-off households 
Plow 
Cart/handcart 
Draft oxen 
Small ruminants 
Poultry 

Main markets 
Mboki 
Obo 

Risks and hazards 
Armed conflict (LRA presence) 
Crime 
Epizootic diseases/crop pests (especially insects) 
Livestock diseases 

Early warning indicators 
Displacement 
Skyrocketing staple food prices 
Daily wage level 
Livestock prices 
Game prices 
 

 
Zone 1: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 
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 Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Cassava   
OP 
and 
MP 

    OP and PK       OP     

Maize MP               OP       

Groundnuts MP               OP       

Main income 
sources 

                        

Sale of harvested 
crops 

                    peak   

Day/agricultural 
labor 

          peak             

Sale of gathered 
products 

          peak             

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

  peak                     

School expenses                   peak peak 

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 
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Zone 1: Seasonal Calendar 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                         

Rainy season                         

Dry season                         

Lean period                        

Livelihood 
activities, key 
ex. 

                        

Cassava h     p                 

Maize   sp sp p p     h       

Groundnuts   sp sp p p     h       

Ex. of other 
livelihood 
activities 

                        

Agric. labor                         

Gathering           peak             

Sale of 
livestock 

                        

Disruptions 
and risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult 
access to zone 
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Livelihood Zone 2 – Northeast: Hunting and Gathering 
Characterization of food security 
Insecurity is the main threat to livelihoods in the 
zone, which otherwise is at low risk of food 
insecurity. 

The northeastern hunting and gathering zone shares a long eastern border 
with Sudan and South Sudan, and borders Chad on the north. This zone, 
generally considered to be a no man's land, is the country’s least-populated 
area, with less than 1 person/km

2
. Notwithstanding, it is home to a limited 

number of households that make their living mainly by hunting and 
gathering, with subsistence farming also practiced on a very small scale. This 
zone occupies a vast portion of the eastern part of Yalinga Sub-Prefecture 
and the north of Rafai and Djema Sub-Prefectures, part of northeastern 
Ouadda, and a small part of eastern Ouanda-Djallé and Birao in Vakaga. The 
topography varies slightly: the Bongo Massif rises to an elevation of 
1300 meters in the zone’s northern part, with the rest being occupied by 
plateaus alternating with lowland salt flats. Vegetation is mainly of the 
savannah woodlands type in the south and the shrub savannah type in the 
north. Large expanses of this zone are officially protected areas, with the 
Zemongo Wildlife Refuge in the southern part and the Yata-Ngaya Wildlife 
Refuge, André Felix National Park, and Saint-Floris (Gordil) National Park in 
the north. Rainfall in the zone is moderately low compared to other parts of 
the country, with some 800-1100 mm/year. This zone’s road system is 
mediocre (mainly seasonally passable trails). It is extremely isolated and the 
markets are difficult to reach and not well integrated with the rest of the 
country. 
 
Hunting and selling game are the main means by which both poor and 
better-off households make money. Staple foods, consisting of a modest 
amount of home-grown sorghum and millet, are supplemented by 
purchasing food, collecting wild foods, and capturing game. The zone’s main 
markets are Yalinga, Ouadda, Djema, and Ouanda-Djallé (Tiringoulou and 
Sikikede are oriented more toward Sudan and Chad, respectively); however, 
many hunters go all the way to Bria to supply the mining areas, where there 
is high demand for game meat. Households preserve hunted meat by 
smoking it, then sell it to intermediaries or take it to the markets 
themselves. Many kinds of animals are hunted, usually including boar, 
gazelle, cane rat, and buffalo. 
 
Poultry is the only kind of livestock raised in this zone, by households from 
all socioeconomic groups. There is marginal fishing along the streams and 
rivers such as the Ouara and the Chinko, which is a source of both income 
and food for households. Women and children from all socioeconomic 
groups, but especially from poor households, sell wild fruits and termites. 
Better-off households earn a good part of their income from small business 
(sale of essentials such as spices, soap, matches, oil, etc.). 
 
There is civil insecurity in this zone due to the presence of rebel groups near 
Birao in the northeast and that of the LRA in the southern part of the zone 
(Djéma Sub-Prefecture).  

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Hunting 
Gathering 
 

Better-off households 
Hunting 
Gathering 
Small business 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Sorghum (own 
production, purchase) 
Millet (own 
production) 
Game (own 
production) 

Better-off households 
Sorghum (own 
production, purchase) 
Millet (own 
production) 
Game (own 
production) 

Main income sources 

Poor households 
Sale of game 
Sale of gathered products 

Better-off households 
Sale of game 
Small business  
Sale of gathered products 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Poultry 

Better-off households 
Poultry 

Main markets 
Yalinga 
Djéma 
Ouanda-Djallé 
Ouadda 
Sikikede 
Tiringoulou 

Risks and hazards  
Conflict 
Bush fires 
Drought 

Early warning indicators 
Displacement  
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Zone 2: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Sorghum/millet   OP           MP       OP 

Game           OP             

Main income 
sources 

                        

Sale of game     peak               peak   

Sale of gathered 
products 

              peak         

Small business     peak                   

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

            peak           

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 

 
Zone 2: Seasonal Calendar 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                         

Rainy season         rain               

Dry season                         

Lean period                         

Livelihood 
activities, key 
ex. 

                        

Sorghum/millet h     sp   p   m       h 

Ex. of other 
livelihood 
activities 

                        

Small business     peak                   

Gathering               peak         

Hunting     peak               peak   

Disruptions 
and risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult access 
to zone 

                        

             

Key  sp 
soil 
prep.  p planting  m maintenance  h harvest 
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Livelihood Zone 3 – Northeast: Sorghum and Millet 
Characterization of food security 
Insecurity is the main threat to livelihoods in the 
zone, which otherwise is at low risk of food 
insecurity. Area of balanced production. 

This zone is located in the extreme northeastern part of the country. It 
covers all of Bamingui-Bangoran Prefecture, central and western Vakaga, 
and northwestern Haute-Kotto. It shares a long northern border with Chad. 
Vegetation consists of shrub savannah with some dry prairies. The 
topography is relatively flat, with the vast Mouka Ouadda sandstone 
plateaus, cut by watercourses, rising to an elevation of 700 to 800 m; the 
Bongo massif is in the northeast. Vegetation consists of small trees, 
sometimes in groves. There are several national parks and wildlife refuges in 
this zone, including Floris Manovo-Gounda Saint National Park in the east 
and Bamingui-Bangoran National Park in the west. The presence of these 
huge protected areas contributes to the low population density, which the 
2003 general population and habitat census estimated at 1-5 people/km². 
Precipitation averages 600 mm/year and the Sudanian/Sahelian climate 
makes this zone one of the country’s driest. The rainy season, from June to 
September, is relatively hot and sunny. The dry season, from October to 
May, is accompanied by dry winds, especially in December. Though there 
are some pockets of diamond mining in the zone, this activity is marginal 
compared to the neighboring east-central zone to the south where mining, 
cassava, and groundnuts are the main livelihoods. 
 
The main activity for most households is cereal growing. The importance of 
cereal crops sets this zone apart from its neighbors to the south. The soils—
clay soils (clay of fluviolacustrine origin and quaternary alluvia) and 
latosols—are fairly fertile. Farming is generally done with manual labor, but 
better-off households use draft animals, which enables them to farm more 
land. In a normal year, the zone is self-sufficient in staple foods. Market 
access is considered mediocre in this zone throughout the year due to the 
villages’ distance from urban centers, the lack of means to transport 
products, and the poor condition of the roads (most of which are 
impassable during the rainy season from June to September). 
 
The main food source for households of all categories is their own crops, 
followed by purchase. However, poor households are more dependent on 
the purchase of food than better-off households, which in a normal year 
buy food only during three months of the year. This zone’s staple food is 
sorghum, followed by millet (most of which residents grow themselves). 
Poor households buy maize when they have exhausted their supplies of 
sorghum, while better-off households tend to purchase rice, which is more 
expensive. Cassava is beginning to become more important as a substitute 
for millet. 
 
Cereal growing is the main income source for all households in the sense 
that better-off households derive income from selling crops and poor 
households from farm labor done for the better-off households and from 
selling their own crops. Livestock are also an essential source of income, 
especially for better-off households, which raise cattle and small ruminants 
(goats and sheep). Better-off households own draft oxen, which they lend to 
poor households to prepare their land in exchange for part of the harvest. 
Poor households are less able to invest in livestock, but they do keep a few 
head of small ruminants (sheep and goats) and poultry, primarily as a form 
of savings so they can pay other expenses throughout the year. 
 
Thanks to this zone’s abundant natural resources, the gathering and sale of 

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Growing cereals 
Agricultural labor 
Hunting and gathering 
Raising livestock 

Better-off households 
Growing cereals 
Raising livestock 
Small business 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Sorghum (own 
production) 
Millet (own 
production) 
Maize (purchase) 

Better-off households 
Sorghum (own 
production) 
Millet (own 
production) 
Rice (purchase) 

Main income sources 

Poor households 
Agricultural labor 
Sale of crops 
Sale of gathered products 
Sale of small ruminants 

Better-off households 
Sale of crops 
Speculation on cereals 
Sale of livestock 
Small business 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Hoe 
Poultry 
Small ruminants 
(goats/sheep) 
 

Better-off households 
Plow 
Draft oxen 
Cattle 
Small ruminants 

Main markets 
Birao 
Ndélé 

Risks and hazards 
Armed conflicts 
Damage from wild animals 
Drought (referring particularly to irregularly 

timed and unevenly distributed rains) 

Early warning indicators 
Displacement 
Crop planting dates 
Rainfall 
Harvest levels 
Daily wage levels 
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wild foods is an important income source, especially for women and 
children in poor households. One of the main activities during the dry 
season is making shea butter from gathered products. The other gathered 
products sold are mainly wild fruits. Hunting is also a source of income for 
many poor households in the zone. Better-off households engage in small 
business activities to earn income. These can include speculation on cereals 
and selling small items such as soap, spices, batteries, and cigarettes. 
 
Insecurity arising from ethnic conflicts related to rebel groups has negatively 
affected households’ livelihoods in this zone by limiting their access to the 
fields and to other natural resources, as well as by restricting movement 
and therefore market access. Many NGOs are active in the zone and focus 
on agricultural stimulus programs. But beginning in 2012, these programs 
are in effect only in areas near Ndélé, where rebels have agreed to the 
disarmament process. For the moment, the area around Birao remains 
relatively precarious. Aside from conflict, the main risk in this zone is 
irregular rainfall, which negatively affects the millet and sorghum crops; and 
damage by wild animals, which destroy crops in the fields before they can 
be harvested. 
 

 
Zone 3: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Sorghum/millet   OP           MP       OP 

Maize               MP         

Main income 
sources 

                        

Sale of harvested 
crops 

                        

Day/agricultural 
labor 

          peak             

Sale of gathered 
products 

    peak               peak   

Sale of livestock               peak         

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

  peak                     

School expenses                   peak peak 

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 
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Zone 3: Seasonal Calendar 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                         

Rainy season                         

Dry season                         

Lean period                         

Livelihood 
activities, key 
ex. 

                        

Sorghum/millet h     sp   p   w w     h 

Ex. of other 
livelihood 
activities 

                        

Agric. labor                         

Small business     peak                   

Gathering                         

Hunting                         

Sale of 
livestock 

                        

Disruptions 
and risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult access 
to zone 

                        

             

Key  sp 
soil 
prep.  p planting  w weeding  h harvest 
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Livelihood Zone 4 – East-Central: Mining, Cassava, and Groundnuts 
Characterization of food security 
Production in this zone is balanced in a normal 
year. Conflict limits access to land. The precarious 
food security situation in poor households is due 
to their dependence on the market. 

The eastern mining region clusters around alluvial diamond deposits, 
especially in the central Kotto River valley. The zone covers parts of the 
south, west, center, and north center of Haute-Kotto Prefecture (parts of 
Bria, Ouadda, and Yalinga), the northeastern part of Basse-Kotto (Mingala 
Sub-Prefecture), and northwestern Haut-Oubangui (north of Bakouma Sub-
Prefecture, which borders on the Kotto River). The topography is hilly and 
rolling from east to west and is part of the Mouka Ouadda plateau (920 m). 
Vegetation ranges from savannah woodlands to shrub savannah, with 
forested corridors along waterways. The presence of tall grasses, lianas, and 
wild fruits is conducive to wild animals. The 2003 general population and 
habitat census estimated population density at 2-5 people/km² in the north, 
but it is higher around Bria (10-20 people/km²) and in the western and 
southern parts of the zone. Bria is the zone’s economic center, having 
developed around the mining sector. There are two main access roads in 
the zone: the north-south route from Alindao to Ouadda through Bria, and 
the west-east route linking Bria and Yalinga. 
 
The soils, which are lithosols over sandstone, are moderately fertile. The 
rainy season runs from May to October, with moist winds and very cold 
temperatures. The dry season, from November to April, is accompanied by 
dry winds and heat. Precipitation averages 1200 mm/year. 
 
The main economic activity in this zone is small-scale diamond and gold 
mining, followed by growing rainfed crops (cassava, groundnuts, maize, and 
rice) and raising livestock (poultry, goats, sheep, swine, and cattle). Staple 
foods in poor households are obtained mainly from their own crops, but 
they must also purchase between January and April when their supplies run 
out. Payment in kind (here represented by the meals received during work 
at mine sites) is another important source of food for poor households. 
Cassava is the staple food, followed by maize. Better-off households tend to 
produce most of their own food and often have a surplus, which they sell 
for income. The main crops sold are cassava, sesame, groundnuts, and 
squash. Better-off households usually produce two maize crops per year, 
while poor households do not have sufficient labor resources to grow more 
than one maize crop. 
 
Although household livelihoods in this zone are closely tied to the mining 
sector, food production is also a major activity, driven by the mining sector’s 
demand for food products. The average area cultivated per household is 
estimated at 1 ha, with better-off households farming larger plots (2-3 ha) 
and poor households smaller ones (0.5-1 ha). Diamond deposits are worked 
mostly in the east and north (beyond the zone’s geographical boundaries); it 
should be noted that men from households in the zone’s interior go to work 
at more distant mining sites. 
 
Income sources vary by socioeconomic group, with most poor households 
engaging in mining and agricultural labor, while better-off households tend 
more toward growing food, raising livestock, and commercial activities. 
There are a significant number of young migrants from other parts of the 
country in the zone, who come to look for work. The labor force is attracted 
by mining, which decreases its availability for local food production, while 
the influx of workers increases the demand for food products to consume. 
 

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Mine labor 
Food production 
Raising livestock 
Hunting and gathering 

Better-off households 
Food production 
Raising livestock 
Small business 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Groundnuts (own 
production) 
Maize (own 
production, purchase) 

Better-off households 
Cassava (own 
production) 
Rice (own production, 
purchase) 
Maize (own 
production) 

Main income sources  

Poor households 
Mine labor 
Agricultural labor 
Sale of crops 

Better-off households 
Sale of crops 
Sale of livestock 
Small business 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Machetes, hoes 
Small ruminants 
Poultry 

Better-off households 
Cattle 
Small ruminants 
Poultry 

Main markets 
Bria 
Yalinga 
Bakouma 
Mingala 

Risks and hazards 
Conflict 
Skyrocketing food prices 
Drop in diamond and gold prices 
HIV/AIDS 

Early warning indicators 
Displacement 
Skyrocketing food prices 
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The mines are generally worked for one to two months in a row, during 
which the investor provides the workers two meals per day. Payment is not 
made until operations at the site have ended after two months, with each 
worker being compensated in proportion to the amount of diamonds found 
during the work. Mining activity peaks during the dry season (January-June) 
when digging is easier. Some sites continue to operate during the rainy 
season using motorized pumps. 
 
Armed conflicts in the area since September 2011 have reduced access to 
the mines, forcing households—especially better-off households—to turn 
more to food growing. Income from mining is neither regular nor reliable, 
since it depends on luck. Consequently, food security in poor households 
that are heavily involved in mining work is more precarious during a large 
part of the year. 

 
Zone 4: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Cassava   OP and PK   OP and MP     OP     

Maize MP             OP     MP 

Groundnuts                 OP       

Main income 
sources 

                        

Mine labor       peak                 

Agricultural labor                         

Sale of gathered 
products 

                        

Sale of harvested 
crops 

            peak           

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

  peak                     

School expenses                     peak 

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 
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Zone 4: Seasonal Calendar 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                         

Rainy season                         

Dry season                         

Lean period                         

Livelihood 
activities, key ex. 

                        

Cassava h     p                 

Maize/Groundnuts   sp   p   h         

Rice       sp p       h   

Ex. of other 
livelihood 
activities 

  h                     

Mine labor     peak                   

Agric. labor                         

Gathering                         

Hunting                         

Sale of livestock                         

Disruptions and 
risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult access to 
zone 

                        

             

Key  sp 
soil 
prep.  p planting  w weeding  h harvest 
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Livelihood Zone 5 – Southeast: Coffee, Cassava, and Maize 
Characterization of food security 
This zone is generally food secure, with surplus 
food production, income from selling cash crops, 
and good employment opportunities. 

This zone is a forested strip in the southeastern part of the country and 
consists mainly of plains broken by valleys. It is known for its robust coffee 
production, which has survived the industry’s multiple crises better than the 
western part of the country; it is also known for its surplus production of 
food crops. The coffee industry’s survival in this zone is due to the zone’s 
relative accessibility compared to western CAR, and to the coexistence of 
the international and Sudanese markets for this product. In the south, the 
zone shares a long natural border with the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo, delineated by the M’bomou and Ubangi rivers. There is an enormous 
protected reserve between Bangassou and Rafai, but most of the forest 
cover outside this reserve has been destroyed by humans. The zone 
includes the southern part of Ouaka Prefecture (Kouango Sub-Prefecture), 
the center and south of Basse-Kotto, a vast portion of Haut-Oubangui, and 
the western part of Zémio Sub-Prefecture in Haut-M’bomou. It abounds in 
latosols that are still fertile. In places, a very few households engage in 
small-scale gold mining. The zone’s western part is densely populated (20-
100 people/km

2
) compared to the rest. There is abundant rainfall, which 

reaches 1000-1400 mm/year. The two main seasons are the rainy season 
from April to September, and the dry season from October to March. 
Agriculture is strictly rainfed, and farmers usually use rudimentary tools. 
 
The main food source for all households is cassava that they grow 
themselves. They also grow maize for their own consumption; better-off 
households grow two maize crops in a normal year. Poor households 
depend on purchased cassava for 4-6 months of the year. Better-off 
households also buy cassava, but mainly for convenience rather than out of 
necessity. (Preparing cassava for consumption during the peak of the July to 
September rains is labor intensive due to the lack of sunlight for drying.) The 
first maize crop, harvested in July, alleviates difficulties with food access 
during the lean period. 
 
The main income source for better-off households is selling coffee, followed 
by the sale of food crops (maize, groundnuts, squash). Poor households 
depend on agricultural labor for a not-insignificant portion of their income, 
but many also have small coffee plantations that bring in money, which is 
supplemented by the proceeds from selling part of the food crops. Coffee 
growing provides opportunities for agricultural employment, especially 
during the harvest from October to December. Poor households also sell the 
products of their hunting and gathering efforts. Many young people from 
poor households migrate to the neighboring mining zone (near Bakouma, 
Nzako, and Dimbi) to seek work from April to November. Some households 
that live near the Kotto, M’bomou and Ubangi Rivers fish for food and to 
make money. 
 
All households raise livestock, which is an important source of income, 
especially for better-off households, which have mainly sheep, goats, and 
swine. Owning cattle is much less common. Poor households raise poultry 
and a small number of goats. 
 
Market access within the zone is mixed. There is a road system, but the 
roads are in extremely poor condition. Many villages are located far from 
the commercial centers of Bangassou and Mobaye. Adequate means of 
transportation to these commercial centers are also lacking. 

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Agricultural labor 
Coffee production 
Food production 
Hunting and 
gathering 

Better-off households 
Coffee production 
Food production 
Raising livestock 
Small business 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase, 
payment in kind) 
Maize (own 
production, purchase) 

Better-off households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Maize (own 
production) 
Rice (own production, 
purchase) 

Main income sources 

Poor households 
Agricultural labor 
Sale of foods 
Sale of coffee 
Sale of hunted/gathered products 

Better-off households 
Sale of coffee 
Sale of foods 
Sale of small ruminants 
Small business 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Hoes, machetes 
Poultry 
Goats 

Better-off households 
Hoes, machetes 
Sheep 
Goats 
Swine 

Main markets 
Bangassou 
Mobaye 
Kouango 
Rafai 

Risks and hazards 
Bush fires 
Falling coffee prices 
Skyrocketing cassava prices 
Crop pests 
Livestock diseases 

Early warning indicators 
Displacement 
Skyrocketing food prices 
Falling coffee prices 
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Adaptive strategies include gathering wild foods, growing more food for sale 
and household consumption, selling livestock, and increasing migration to 
mining areas. 

 
Zone 5: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Cassava OP 
  

OP and MP 
  

OP and PK       OP     

Maize MP               OP       

Groundnuts MP               OP   OP and MP 

Main income 
sources 

                        

Sale of harvested 
crops 

                  peak     

Agricultural labor     peak             peak     

Mine labor                         

Sale of gathered 
products 

        peak               

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

  peak                     

School expenses                   peak     

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 
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Zone 5: Seasonal Calendar 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                         

Rainy season                         

Dry season                         

Lean period                        

Livelihood 
activities, 
key ex. 

                        

Coffee         m     m   h     

Cassava h     p                 

Maize     sp p       h       

Groundnuts     sp p       h       

Rice           sp p       h   

Ex. of other 
livelihood 
activities 

  h                     

Agric. labor                         

Mine labor                         

Gathering                         

Hunting                         

Sale of 
livestock 

                        

Disruptions 
and risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult 
access to 
zone 

                        

             

Key  sp 
soil 
prep.  p planting  m maintenance  h harvest 
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Livelihood Zone 6 – Center: Cassava, Groundnuts, and Maize 
Characterization of food security 
Generally food secure in a normal year thanks to 
surplus production of maize, even though market 
access is considered very poor in this landlocked 
zone. 

This zone is a small enclave that covers the northern part of Ippy and Bakala 
Sub-Prefectures in Ouaka Prefecture, and the north of Bria Sub-Prefecture 
and the west of Ouadda in Haute-Kotto Prefecture. Its proximity to the city 
of Bria and the rest of the mining zone to the east creates a commercial 
outlet for food crops, although the zone is considered a surplus producer 
only for maize (and is a deficit producer of cassava). It is distinguished from 
the neighboring zone to the south by having little or no cotton. It is also less 
densely populated than the cotton zone to the south and west, with an 
estimated density of 5 people/km². The topography consists mainly of plains 
broken by valleys. Vegetation is of the savannah woodlands type, and grows 
more thickly along the waterways. There are some gold deposits in the zone 
that are mined, but many heads of poor households involved in mining 
prefer to go to the neighboring mining zone to look for higher-paying work 
in the diamond mines. 
 
The two main seasons are the dry season from November to April, and the 
rainy season from May to October. Average annual rainfall is estimated at 
1200 mm. The main crops are groundnuts, maize, and cassava. Manual 
labor and draft animals are used to prepare the fields. Better-off households 
use more animal power, and rent this service to the poor. The main foods 
consumed by all categories are cassava followed by maize and groundnuts. 
Better-off households also eat rice that they grow themselves. 
 
Labor is the main source of income for poor households, and includes both 
agricultural work for better-off households within the zone and work at the 
mining sites in the neighboring mining zone. Selling their harvested crops is 
the second source of income for poor households, while it is the main 
source for better-off households. Poor households derive some earnings 
from selling hunted or gathered foods. The main crops sold are cassava, 
maize, and rice. Raising livestock is another important economic activity, 
especially for better-off households, which usually raise goats, sheep, cattle, 
and swine. Poor households raise small numbers of goats, poultry, and 
swine. 
 
The main risk in this zone is civil insecurity and/or armed conflict fueled by 
the presence of rebel groups. 

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Labor (agricultural and 
mines) 
Food production 

Better-off households 
Food production 
Small business 
Gold mining 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Maize (own 
production, purchase)  
Groundnuts (own 
production) 

Better-off households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Rice (own production) 
Maize (own 
production) 
Groundnuts (own 
production) 

Main income sources 

Poor households 
Agricultural labor 
Mine labor 
Sale of food products 
Sale of gathered products 
Sale of game 

Better-off households 
Sale of food products 
Small business 
Sale of livestock 
Sale of gold 
Transport 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Hoe, machete 
Poultry 
Goats 
Swine 

Better-off households 
Draft oxen 
Cattle 
Small ruminants 
Plow 
Cart 

Main markets 
Ippy 
Ndassima  
Yangalia 

Risks and hazards 
Conflict 
Bush fires 
Crop diseases and pests (especially with cassava) 
Diseases and theft of livestock 

Early warning indicators 
Displacement 
Production levels 
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Zone 6: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Cassava 

 
OP and MP 

  
OP and PK       OP     

Maize MP             OP     MP 

Groundnuts                 OP       

Main income 
sources 

                        

Sale of harvested 
crops 

                  peak     

Day/agricultural 
labor 

          peak             

Sale of gathered 
products 

          peak             

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

  peak                     

School expenses                   peak   

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 
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Zone 6: Seasonal Calendar 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                         

Rainy season                         

Dry season                         

Lean period                        

Livelihood 
activities, key 
ex. 

                        

Cassava h 

Maize and 
groundnuts 

    sp p h 

Ex. of other 
livelihood 
activities 

                        

Agric. labor                         

Mine labor                        

Gathering                         

Hunting                         

Sale of 
livestock 

                        

Disruptions 
and risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult 
access to 
zone 

                        

             

Key  sp 
soil 
prep.  p planting  w weeding  h harvest 
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Livelihood Zone 7 – Center: Cotton, Cassava, and Maize 
Characterization of food security 
Insecurity is the main threat to livelihoods in this 
zone, which otherwise is at low risk of food 
insecurity. A surplus production zone. 

Located in the center of the country, this zone covers a wide strip of 
Ouaka Prefecture from east to west, the extreme northwest of Basse-
Kotto, the northern part of Kémo, the southern half of Nana-Gribizi, and a 
portion of eastern Ouham, specifically the eastern half of Bouca Sub-
Prefecture. The topography is predominantly rolling plains covered with 
vegetation ranging from savannah woodlands to shrub savannah with 
islands of dense forest. The Ouaka river cuts through the center of the 
zone from north to south. Natural resources found within this zone 
include gold, game, fish, and non-wood forest products. The soils are 
considered to be fertile. There is adequate rainfall averaging 
1200 mm/year. The Kaga Bandoro Forest in the northwestern part of the 
zone is one of the rare protected areas. The zone is fairly well-populated 
in the central, eastern, and southern parts (20-100 people/km²) and 
elsewhere (5-10 or even 20 people/km²). 
 
There are two main seasons, the dry season from November to April and 
the rainy season from May to October. The primary crops are cassava, 
maize, groundnuts, rice, and cotton, which is the main cash crop. Rice 
growing is generally limited to better-off households. Generally speaking, 
all households grow cotton, although poor households farm smaller plots 
(0.5 ha on average) while better-off households have an average of 2-3 ha 
planted in this crop. Cotton growing is heavily subsidized by the 
government, which provides seeds and production factors, in addition to 
guaranteeing a minimum price. Fields are prepared using simple 
cultivating tools, and also with the plows belonging to better-off 
households. The main foods consumed by poor households are cassava, 
followed by maize and groundnuts. Better-off households eat cassava, 
maize, groundnuts, and rice. Crops sold include cotton, cassava, and 
maize, and to a lesser extent groundnuts and rice. 
 
The main source of food for all households is their own food crops. 
However, poor households purchase cassava during part of the year 
(February to May). Better-off households produce more food than they 
eat and do not need to buy staple foods. 
 
The main income source for all households is the sale of cotton, followed 
by the sale of food crops (primarily cassava and maize). Poor households 
also derive income from agricultural labor, working in the fields of better-
off households. Earnings from the sale of game and gathered products are 
especially important to poor households, and artisanry is a source of 
income for some of them. Livestock sales (sheep, goats, and swine) are an 
important income source for better-off households. 
 
Market access in the zone is considered to be average to poor due to a 
lack of transportation, the poor condition of some roads, and a large 
number of villages that are not located near passable roads. Access is 
especially difficult during the peak of the July to October rainy season. 

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Cotton production 
Food production 
Hunting and gathering 

Better-off households 
Cotton production  
Food production 
Raising livestock 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Maize (own production) 
Groundnuts (own 
production) 

Better-off households 
Cassava (own 
production) 
Maize (own production) 
Rice (own production 

Main income sources 

Poor households 
Agricultural labor 
Sale of food products 
Sale of cotton 
Sale of hunting and gathering products 

Better-off households 
Sale of cotton 
Sale of food products 
Sale of livestock 
Small business 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Cultivating tools 
Poultry 
Goats 
Swine 
 

Better-off households 
Draft oxen 
Plow 
Cart  
Small ruminants 
Swine 

Main markets 
Bambari 
Maloum 
Dékoa 
Mala 
Kaga-Bandoro 
Mbré (a daily market) 

Risks and hazards 
Armed conflicts 
Bush fires 
Crop diseases and pests (especially with cassava) 
Epizootic diseases/livestock theft 
Unpredictable beginning of the rainy season 

Early warning indicators 
Displacement 
Skyrocketing food prices 
Falling cotton prices 
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Zone 7: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Cassava OP OP and MP OP 

Maize and 
groundnuts 

                OP       

Main income 
sources 

                        

Agric. labor                         

Sale of cotton                       

Sale of food 
products 

           

Gathering or 
hunting 

                        

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

                        

School expenses                   peak   

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 
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Zone 7: Seasonal Calendar 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                         

Rainy season                         

Dry season                         

Lean period                        

Livelihood 
activities, key 
ex. 

                        

Cotton h   sp p         h 

Cassava h 

Maize and 
groundnuts 

    sp p h 

Rice       sp p       h 

Ex. of other 
livelihood 
activities 

                        

Agric. labor                         

Gathering                         

Hunting                         

Small 
business 

                        

Sale of 
livestock 

        peak               

Disruptions 
and risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult 
access to 
zone 

                        

             

Key  sp 
soil 
prep.  p planting  w weeding  h harvest 
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Livelihood Zone 8 – Northwest: Cotton, Cassava, and Sorghum 
Characterization of food security 
This zone has low risk of food insecurity in a 
normal year and is considered to be a surplus 
producer of food products. 

This productive livestock and crop farming zone, located in the extreme 
northwest of the country, includes all of Ouham Pendé Prefecture, most of 
Ouham, and the northern part of Nana-Gribizi. This zone shares a long 
border with Chad in the north and touches Cameroon in the west. Like its 
“Center: cotton, cassava, and maize” neighbor to the east, this zone’s 
economy is based on cotton production. However, unlike its neighbor, the 
zone is also considered to be the country’s granary, and has trade ties with 
Chad and Cameroon. Its topography is rather varied, with hills that rise 
higher in the west than in the east alternating with plains and valleys. 
Vegetation is mainly of the savannah woodlands type in the south and the 
shrub savannah type in the north. The rainy season lasts from May to 
September with average annual rainfall of 800-1000 mm. Aside from 
agriculture, natural resources used in this zone include shea butter, fishing, 
hunting, and small-scale gold mining. The zone produces surpluses of 
cereals and groundnuts and is self-sufficient in cassava. The sandy silt soils 
are considered to be relatively fertile for agriculture, which is exclusively 
rainfed. This zone is densely populated (20-100 people/km

2
 in the center 

and west and 10-20 people/km
2
 in the east). The use of animal power for 

field work is more widespread than in the rest of the country, which means 
that large tracts of land can be farmed by most households. Poor 
households can rent draft animals and related supplies from better-off 
households in exchange for part of their harvest. All households, even poor 
ones, grow cotton on parcels averaging 0.75-1 ha in size. Better-off 
households tend to cultivate 2- to 3-ha fields of cotton, or even larger plots. 
Rice is grown in some parts of the zone (near Bozoum, Bocaranga and 
Ngaoundage), but is not very widespread throughout the zone. 
 
The main source of food for all households is their own production of 
cassava, followed by sorghum and millet. However, poor households 
purchase cassava between April and July, when cereal supplies are 
exhausted and cassava becomes difficult to harvest and process. Although 
cereal production is the highest in the country, cassava remains the staple 
food product, as in most of the other livelihood zones. Nearly all millet is 
grown for household use, while a significant portion (25-50%) of the 
sorghum grown is destined for sale due to increased demand for use in 
brewing the local beer. 
 
The main source of income for poor households is the sale of crops (cotton, 
cassava, sorghum, groundnuts, cowpeas) and gathered products, followed 
by agricultural labor for better-off households. “Gathering” includes the 
making and sale of shea butter. Making and selling groundnut oil is also an 
important source of income for poor households. For better-off households, 
most income is derived from the sale of cotton, followed by the sale of 
cassava and, to a lesser extent, groundnuts, sorghum, and cowpeas. Better-
off households also engage in speculation on food crops (purchasing during 
harvest and selling when prices are higher between April and June). Selling 
livestock is another important income source, especially for better-off 
households, which have larger numbers of cattle, goats, sheep, and swine. 
Poor households also own livestock, especially of poultry, goats, and swine, 

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Cotton production 
Food production 
Raising livestock 
Gathering 

Better-off households 
Cotton production 
Food production 
Business 
Raising livestock 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Cowpeas or 
groundnuts (own 
production, purchase) 
Sorghum (own 
production) 

Better-off households 
Cassava (own 
production) 
Cowpeas or 
groundnuts (own 
production, purchase) 
Sorghum (own 
production) 
 

Main income sources 

Poor households 
Agricultural labor 
Sale of cotton 
Sale of food products 
Sale of gathered products 

Better-off households 
Sake of cotton 
Sale of food products, including sesame to 

Nigeria 
Business 
Sale of livestock 
Cart rental 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Basic cultivating tools 
Poultry 
Goats 
Swine 

Better-off households 
Draft oxen 
Cart 
Cattle 
Goats 
Swine 
Poultry 

Main markets 
Gouze 
Paoua 
Lere 
Bossangoa 
Bodoli 

Risks and hazards 
Drought 
Bush fires 
Crop diseases and pests 
Livestock diseases 
Falling cotton prices 
HIV-AIDS 
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Early warning indicators 
Rains begin late 
Falling cotton prices 
Harvest levels 
Food prices 
 

but in small numbers. The most difficult period for household access to food 
is from April to June when food prices are the highest. 
 
The poor condition of rural roads in the zone makes market access difficult, 
which is why residents use more practical means of transport, such as 
motorcycles, handcarts, and carts. 

 
Zone 8: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Cassava   OP   OP and MP   OP   OP   

Sorghum/millet   OP                 OP   

Main income 
sources 

                        

Sale of cotton                       

Agric. labor                         

Gathering                     

Hunting                         

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

                        

School expenses                   peak   

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 
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Zone 8: Seasonal Calendar 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                         

Rain                         

Dry season                         

Lean period                     

Livelihood 
activities, key 
ex. 

                        

Cotton h   sp p         h 

Sorghum/millet sp p   w   h 

Cassava h 

Cowpeas         sp p     h 

Ex. of other 
livelihood 
activities 

                        

Agric. labor                         

Mine labor                         

Shea butter                         

Hunting                         

Sale of 
livestock 

        peak       

Disruptions 
and risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult access 
to zone 

                        

             

Key  sp 
soil 
prep.  p planting  w weeding  h harvest 
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Livelihood Zone 9 – West: Cassava, Maize, and Groundnuts 
Characterization of food security 
This zone is at low risk of food insecurity because in 
a normal year it is considered a surplus producer of 
food crops. 

This zone is in the westernmost part of the country and shares its western 
border with Cameroon. It covers all of Nana-Mambéré Prefecture, the 
western part of Ombella M'Poko Prefecture (Yaloké, Bossambélé, 
Bogangolo, Bouali, and Damara Sub-Prefectures), and a portion of 
southern Ouham. This is a very productive area for food crops; surplus 
production is exported to Cameroon. The land is more mountainous in the 
west (Nana–Mambéré) than in the center and east (near Ombella 
M’Poko), where plains predominate. Vegetation is of the savannah 
woodlands type with forest corridors along waterways. Like the rest of 
western CAR, this zone is fairly densely populated (with an average of 10-
20 people/km

2
 and 20-100 people/km

2
 in Bouar and Yaloké Sub-

Prefectures). There are pockets of gold mining in Yaloké, Abba, Nadziboro, 
and Yoro-sambabougoulou. The main activity in this zone is rainfed 
agriculture, primarily food crops (cassava, groundnuts, maize, sweet 
potatoes, and yams), but there are a few (marginal) irrigated rice 
plantations and a highly developed pocket of market gardening (with a 
growers’ association) in Bouar. Two maize crops are grown in the zone, 
from March/April to July and July to October. 
 
Unlike in its neighboring zone to the north (Northwest: cotton, cassava, 
and sorghum), agricultural work is done mostly by manual labor without 
the use of animal power. The relatively fertile clay soils consist of 
ferriferous soils and latosols. The average sizes of the fields are smaller, at 
an estimated 0.3 ha per household. The main food source for all 
households is their own cassava and maize crops, along with not 
insignificant quantities of sweet potatoes and yams. However, poor 
households purchase food during about four months of the year (April to 
July), just before the maize harvest when the food supplies have run out 
and food prices are higher. 
 
Both poor and better-off households earn income from the sale of food 
crops, primarily cassava, maize, and groundnuts, with sweet potatoes and 
yams being secondary sources. The gathering of mushrooms, caterpillars, 
honey, dawa-dawa seeds, and other wild fruits is an important source of 
income for poor households. Caterpillars and mushrooms are sold fresh 
but are often dried so households can sell them throughout the year. The 
sale of heating wood is also an important source of income. Handicrafts 
also bring in money for poor households along the road from Bouar to 
Bangui. During the dry season, the working members of poor households 
travel to mine sites in the neighboring mining zone to the south to seek 
work. Speculation on food crops and the sale of livestock are also 
important sources of income for better-off households, which own mainly 
swine and larger numbers of goats and poultry than poor households, 
which rarely have more than three goats. Poor households’ animals are 
sold only in cases of necessity, such as paying medical expenses. 
 
Commercial outlets are relatively abundant in this zone due to its 
proximity to Cameroon. Garoua is the main Cameroonian market nearby. 

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Food production 
Labor 
Gathering 
Raising livestock 
Small business 
Self-employment 

Better-off households 
Food production 
Small business 
Raising livestock 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Maize (own 
production) 
Sweet potatoes (own 
production) 
Yams (own 
production, purchase) 

Better-off households 
Cassava (own production) 
Maize (own production) 
Sweet potatoes 
Yams (own production, 
purchase) 

Main income sources 

Poor households 
Sale of food products (cassava, groundnuts, maize, 
sweet potatoes, yams, red kidney beans) 
Mining and agricultural labor 
Sale of gathered products (mushrooms, caterpillars, 
honey, dawa-dawa seeds, etc.) 
Sale of heating wood 

Better-off households 
Sale of food products 
Speculation on food products 
Small business 
Sale of livestock 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Basic cultivating tools 
Poultry 
Goats 

Better-off households 
Basic cultivating tools 
Cart/handcart 
Goats 
Swine 
Poultry 

Main markets 
Galo 
Zawa 
Bouar 
Yaloké 

Risks and hazards 
Drought 
Crop diseases 
Conflict 
Epizootic diseases 
Damage from animals 
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Early warning indicators 
Rise in food prices 
Harvest levels 
Population migrations 

Bouar is a collection center for products exported to Cameroon (especially 
cassava and maize). The main road between this zone and Bangui is 
relatively good and is the principal access route to the port of Douala in 
Cameroon. However, access to markets in the interior of the zone is 
hindered by the poor condition of the roads and by occasional civil 
insecurity.  

 
Zone 9: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 

 Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Cassava   OP   OP and MP     OP     

Maize and 
groundnuts 

                OP       

Main income 
sources 

                        

Sale of harvested 
crops 

            peak     

Agric. labor                         

Mine labor                         

Gathering     peak                   

Sale of heating 
wood 

    peak                   

Sale of livestock peak                       

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

                        

School expenses                   peak   

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 
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Zone 9: Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                         

                         

Dry season                         

Lean period                         

Livelihood 
activities, key ex. 

                        

Cassava h 

Maize   sp1 p1 sp2/h1 p 2 h2   

Groundnuts      sp p   h         

Sweet potatoes         sp p     h 

Ex. of other 
livelihood activities 

                        

Agric. labor                         

Mine labor                         

Gathering             peak           

Sale of heating 
wood 

    peak                   

Sale of livestock peak                     

Disruptions and 
risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult access to 
zone 

                        

             

Key  sp 
soil 
prep.  p planting  w weeding  h harvest 
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Livelihood Zone 10 – South: Maize, Citrus, and Vegetables 
Characterization of food security 
This zone is at low risk of food insecurity in a 
normal year, although poor households depend 
on the market for their food during half of the 
year. 

This zone is located in the southern part of the country and includes all of 
the southern half of Ombella M'Poko Prefecture, the center and south of 
Kémo Prefecture, and the Bangui area. Bangui’s position within the zone 
provides an important outlet for market gardening products, in particular 
tomatoes and citrus (oranges and grapefruits). The topography is generally 
flat with plains, although there are mountainous areas just north of Bangui, 
towards Damara. National Routes 1 (Bangui to Yaloké) and 2 (Bangui to 
Sibut via Damara) cross the zone and are the only paved roads in the CAR. 
The zone sits between two forested zones to the southeast and southwest, 
and consists essentially of savannah woodlands with some forest corridors 
in the south. In the southern part of the zone, the Ubangi River forms a 
natural border between the CAR and the Democratic Republic of the Congo. 
The riverside villages are rather isolated from the rest of the zone, with 
livelihoods that depend mainly on fishing, trade, and river transport of 
goods. The livelihoods of the vast majority of households in this zone are 
based on growing food crops (cassava, maize, rice, groundnuts, and 
vegetables), market gardening, and hunting and gathering. Average annual 
rainfall in the zone is 1200-1600 mm, and the sandy clay soils are fertile. 
There are two main seasons: the rainy season from April to October and the 
dry season from November to March. These conditions are favorable for 
agriculture, allowing surplus food to be produced nearly every year. 
 
The main food source for better-off households is their own cassava, maize, 
and rice crops, supplemented by purchased rice. Poor households depend 
on a combination of their own cassava and maize crops along with 
purchased cassava for part of the year (6 months maximum). 
 
All households earn income by selling food products, mainly cassava, for 
which demand is always high in Bangui. Selling vegetables is another source 
of household income, especially for better-off households, which are more 
easily able to invest in this activity. Tomatoes are grown year-round, in large 
fields during the rainy season and on small irrigated parcels during the dry 
season. The zone’s relatively good access also means that fruits and other 
market-garden produce can be sold throughout the year, and purchasers 
from Bangui can reach it to make wholesale purchases to take to the capital. 
 
Poor households also have access to agricultural income through field work 
for better-off households (soil preparation, weeding, watering, and 
harvesting). Hunting and selling game, selling heating wood and charcoal, 
and selling gathered wild foods (mainly mushrooms and edible fruits) are 
other important income sources for poor households. Livestock (poultry, 
goats, swine) is kept by most households, though better-off households 
have more animals and derive a significant amount of income from their 
sale. 
 
While market access is better than in the rest of the country, many roads 
are still in poor repair, which limits access to some villages. Market access is 
sometimes hindered by civil insecurity. 
 
Adaptive strategies used in difficult years include increased gathering and 
selling of wild foods, as well as requesting gifts or loans from family and 
better-off households. In difficult years, better-off households grow more 
off-season crops. 

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Food production 
Agricultural labor 
Hunting and gathering 
Self-employment 
Raising livestock 

Better-off households 
Food production 
Production of fruits 

and vegetables 
Raising livestock 
Small business 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Maize (own 
production) 

Better-off households 
Cassava (own 
production) 
Rice (own production, 
purchase) 
Maize (own 
production) 

Main income sources 

Poor households 
Sale of food products 
Sale of heating wood, charcoal 
Sale of gathered products 
Agricultural labor 
Sale of game and fish 

Better-off households 
Sale of food products 
Sale of fruits and vegetables 
Small business/business 
Renting out productive assets 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Basic cultivating tools 
Poultry 
Goats 
Swine 

Better-off households 
Motorized pumps 
Goats 
Swine 
Poultry 

Main markets 
Sibut 
Mala 
Boali 
Bangui 

Risks and hazards 
Drought 
Crop diseases 
Conflict 

Early warning indicators 
Rise in food prices 
Production levels 
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Zone 10: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Cassava OP OP and MP     OP     

Maize and 
groundnuts 

                OP       

Main income 
sources 

                        

Sale of harvested 
crops 

                    peak   

Day/agricultural 
labor 

          peak             

Sale of gathered 
products 

          peak             

Sale of heating 
wood/charcoal 

peak           peak 

Sale of livestock peak                     

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

                        

School expenses                   peak   

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 
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Zone 10: Seasonal Calendar 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                        

                     rain   

Dry season                         

Lean period                         

Livelihood 
activities, key 
ex. 

                        

Cassava h 

Maize and 
groundnuts 

    sp p w  h         

Tomatoes 
(rainfed) 

    sp p w    h        

Tomatoes 
(irrigated) 

h             sp p w 

Citrus                 h       

Ex. of other 
livelihood 
activities 

                        

Agric. labor                         

Gathering                         

Sale of 
heating wood 

peak           peak 

Sale of 
livestock 

peak                     

Disruptions 
and risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult 
access to 
zone 

                        

             

Key  sp 
soil 
prep.  p planting  w weeding  h harvest 
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Livelihood Zone 11 – Southwest: Cassava, Coffee, Gathering, and Mining 
Characterization of food security 
This zone is at low risk of food insecurity in a 
normal year, although poor households depend 
on the market for their food during half of the 
year. 

Located in the southwestern part of the country, this zone borders on 
Cameroon in the west, Congo in the south, and the Democratic Republic of 
the Congo in the east. It is a complex mixture of rich agroecological areas 
with diverse natural resources such as diamonds, wood, and a large range of 
gathered products. The economy is based on mining, wood, food and cash 
crops, and the sale of forest products. There are many diamond and gold 
buyers, and also many industrial wood products companies that ship their 
lumber to the port of Douala. Economic activity has developed around the 
waste from the wood used by the lumber companies, which employ local 
labor. The southern part of the zone is heavily wooded with large trees, 
while in the north savannah woodlands predominate. The zone is self-
sufficient in food products, but does not produce a huge surplus. The pre-
2007 flow of Cameroonian cassava into the zone has been reversed thanks 
to many awareness campaigns encouraging production by comparing it to 
the risky nature of mineral prospecting, which rarely provides income for 
buying food. In the extreme southern part of the zone, in Bayanga Sub-
Prefecture, is Dzanga-Sangha National Park, which covers nearly the entire 
sub-prefecture and harbors chimpanzees, gorillas, elephants, and other rare 
animal species. The Bayanga (pygmies), a minority group that lives along 
this protected area, are authorized to use parts of the reserve for hunting, 
gathering, and growing food in the context of a sustainable development 
project. 
 
This zone lies in one of the most densely populated areas of the country, 
with 20-100 people/km

2
. However, densities at Boyanga and Bambio are 5-

10 people/km
2
, and at Boda and Boganda 10-20 people/km

2
. The average 

size per household of cultivated plots is small, at 0.25 ha. Soils vary in the 
northern and southern parts of the zone, with sandier soils to the north 
(Mambére, Carnot, Berberati Gadzi) tending toward clay in the south 
(Gamboula, Sosso, Dèdè, Nola, Nakombo). There is abundant rainfall, with 
an estimated annual average of 1700 mm. The main crops are cassava, 
maize, and groundnuts, which are grown by most households for their own 
consumption and to sell. The coffee growing for which this area was long 
known was largely abandoned in the 1980s, with a significant drop in 
production due to falling coffee bean prices and bush fires. Production has 
been getting underway again for the past three years, as old plantations are 
regenerated by pruning the plants. Unlike the coffee zone in the east, the 
revived industry here has not attracted Sudanese buyers due to its distant 
location.  
 
There are many employment opportunities in the zone, including work in 
the small-scale diamond mines concentrated at Mambéré and in Lobaye. 
Workers are paid in kind during the season, and earn cash income from the 
mine operator when he pays for the diamonds that have been found, before 
re-selling them to buyers. Industrial wood products and local agricultural 
work are also important sources of income. The high demand for labor 
means that many poor households depend on women to care for and 
harvest the crops once they have been planted. 
 
Poor households have access to their own cassava and maize crops as staple 
foods but depend on market purchases of cassava during four months of 
the year (January to April). Better-off households are able to produce 
enough staple foods, but purchase cassava during the rainy season when 

Main livelihood activities 

Poor households 
Food production 
Mine and agricultural 

labor 
Gathering 
Hunting 

Better-off households 
Food production 
Small business 
Gathering 
Raising livestock 
 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Maize (own 
production) 

Better-off households 
Cassava (own 
production, purchase) 
Maize (own 
production) 

Main income sources 

Poor households 
Mine, forest, and agricultural labor 
Sale of gathered products and game 
Sale of food products 
Sale of heating wood 

Better-off households 
Sale of food products 
Speculation on food products 
Business/small business 
Mining 

Productive assets 

Poor households 
Poultry 
Goats 
Basic cultivating tools 
Pick and shovel 

Better-off households 
Sheep 
Goats 
Poultry 
Coffee plantation 

Main markets 
Nola 
Berbérati 
Carnot 
Yaloké 
Bambio 

Risks and hazards 
Livestock diseases 
Drought 
Cassava mosaic disease 
Damage from wild animals 
Insects that damage crops 
Mine cave-ins 

Early warning indicators 
Rising food prices 
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drying it becomes difficult. Equally important sweet potato, yam, taro, and 
plantain crops also exist in the zone and contribute to household food 
supplies. 
 
The main income sources for poor households are labor and 
gathering/selling wild products, an activity undertaken primarily by women 
and children. These products consist of caterpillars, mushrooms, pepper, 
snails, and wild fruits and leaves. Poor households also sell part of their food 
crops in order to buy other essential items. Hunting and selling game 
provide supplemental income to poor households. The main income source 
for better-off households is selling food crops, followed by business 
(speculation on food products and selling essential items). A limited number 
of animals (mainly poultry and goats) are kept by all households, though 
better-off households usually have larger numbers of them. Growing oil 
palms is an important activity in Lobaye and creates income for better-off 
households when they sell the palm kernels and when they sell old trees to 
the poor, who extract and sell palm wine. 
 
Market access is considered to be poor, largely because of the poor 
condition of the roads, although access is average in Lobaye. 
 
The main coping strategies used by poor households in bad years include 
doing more paid work, borrowing from those who are better off, and 
gathering, hunting, and fishing more. Better-off households seek credit, 
increase mining and wood operations, and sell livestock. 
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Zone 11: Main food, income, and expenditure cycles for the poor 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Staple foods and 
sources 

                        

Cassava OP and MP       OP     

Maize and 
groundnuts 

               OP       

Rice (better-off 
households) 

                OP       

Main income 
sources 

                        

Sale of harvested 
crops 

                        

Agric. labor               

Other labor                          

Gathering             

Hunting                         

Sale of livestock                         

Main 
expenditures 

                        

Purchase of staple 
foods 

                        

School expenses                   peak   

Key OP Own production MP Market purchases PK Payment in kind 
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Zone 11: Seasonal Calendar 

  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Seasons                         

                         

Dry season                         

Lean period                         

Livelihood 
activities, 
key ex. 

                        

Cassava h 

Maize and 
groundnuts 

    sp p w   h         

Rice     sp p       h       

Coffee         m     m   h 

Ex. of other 
livelihood 
activities 

                       

Agric. labor                   peak 

Other labor                         

Gathering     peak       

Hunting                         

Sale of 
livestock 

peak       peak     peak       peak 

Disruptions 
and risks 

                        

Malaria                         

Difficult 
access to 
zone 

                        

             

Key  sp 
soil 
prep.  p planting  m/w 

maintenance/ 
weeding  h harvest 
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Appendix II: List of workshop participants 
 

Personne  Institution 

Boniface Damboti ACDA [National Agency for Agricultural Development] 

Jean-Pierre Zoniwa  ACDA [National Agency for Agricultural Development] 

Mamadou Sall ACDA [National Agency for Agricultural Development] 

Mathieu Crispin Zongo ACDA [National Agency for Agricultural Development] 

Nicolas Bodere ACDA [National Agency for Agricultural Development] 

Noel Yagbele ACDA [National Agency for Agricultural Development] 

Paul Labale ACDA [National Agency for Agricultural Development] 

Abel Nimpogete Action Contre la Faim 

Chloe Milloz Action Contre la Faim 

J. Rufin Lakouetene Action Contre la Faim 

Jose Wilfried Ndeti Action Contre la Faim 

Nicolas Faraus Action Contre la Faim 

Stéphanie Simard Action Contre la Faim 

Arsene Simbakoli ANDE [National Agency for Livestock Development] 

Dr Gbamangou-Mokondji ANDE [National Agency for Livestock Development] 

Guy Balete  ANDE [National Agency for Livestock Development] 

Vincent Boulardot  Danish Refugee Council 

Fernand Mbouton  Food and Agricultural Organization 

Martine Fatime  Food and Agricultural Organization 

B. Justin Djimasde ICASEES [Central African Republic Institute of Statistics, Economic and Social Studies] 

Emery Aristide Damassara ICASEES [Central African Republic Institute of Statistics, Economic and Social Studies] 

Germain Kamguite  ICASEES [Central African Republic Institute of Statistics, Economic and Social Studies] 

M Perkyss Mbainoudiji ICASEES [Central African Republic Institute of Statistics, Economic and Social Studies] 

Bibiche Gere-Simontene Indépendant trader 

Eloi Bobegoto Indépendant trader 

Hamadou Aboubakar Indépendant trader 

Reginald Bida-Kette Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development 

Felix-Theodore Oumarou  Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development-Bangui 

Ernst Batta Ministry of Mining 

Abdou Narcisse Kodonga  Ministry of Planning and the Economy 

Faustin Yangoupande  Ministry of Planning and the Economy 

Mario Mawa  Ministry of Planning and the Economy 

Daniel Moussa Ministry of Water, Forests, Hunting and Fishing 

Etienne Mauchard-Ball Première Urgence-Aide Médicale Internationale NGO 

Abdelrahman Ali Triangle Génération Humanitaire NGO 

Donatien Pandikuziki World Food Programme 
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